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A Few Vords 
Concerimg Our 

and $20 Suits
II ijttESE

aimènts should be judged 
by their modest cost,, but 
their style and charade} 

Sh distinguish them from 
r [host suits at, that price.
|'.J r'.-:, _'-j V

The man with a price limit 
'is^3uàlly *as particular as the 
who dbes not study 
in buying clothes.

IT ^ TO THE ECNOMICAL 
MAN 7HAT WE COMMEND OUR 
$18 Alio $20 SUITS—satisfied that at

that prite they offer the utmost in style, 
.quality jtnd tailoring.

LOCAL 1WS LOCAL NEWS\r- Painless Dentistry!i Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Pricesï
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any' e^e of.dental 
work that may be directed to

Band on Carletop rink tonight and Sa
turday afternoon.

Boys! it'd mighty good skating in the 
Vic; band tonight.

Grand mueieal concert by St. John's 
beat talent at St. Phillip’s A. M. E. 
Church, Wednesday evening, Jan. 15th, 
at 7.45 p. m. 443-1—lb

Mink, Persian lamb and Fox 
furs, all at big discounts at 
Thomas’ fur sale.

The Lock is Off 
For Good

, x
fr™
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ft - ’• IX «ku

TOR SALE—Horse, harness and asli 
pung for $100; also small horse for $50. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City road.

Don’t miss the bargains in furs 
at Thomas’ fur sale. -

l
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4-X If you require the services of 

a dentist do not delay, delays 
are dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice tô one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

V 1 No more closed doqrs doors at Wasson’s King street store. 
No more Sunday hours.

Because you were not sick-last night is no reason that you 
will not need drug store goods tonight.

Remember that Wasson’s drug stores will give you the 
best service in daytime and that we are open all night.

Have copies of your ’emergency prescriptions here, and 
you will never have to wait until morning.

Would you like a $10 overcoat for $6.48? 
—Pidgeon's the place, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.V The Trades and Labor Council will meet 

Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the Typo
graphical Union rooms, Opera House; im
portant business.

For footwear and rubber wear, come to 
The People's Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

l:
i

BOSTON DENTAL. PARLORS
257 Main St.. 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

for SALE—Well established 
meat business in good locality. 
Apply by letter to “Meats,” care 
Times office. 505-1-22.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. S. J. Stubbs and family wish to 

express their appreciation of the kindness 
,and sympathy §hown them in their recent 
bereavement.

w

one
economy

’ FOR THAT COUGH THE STREET RAILWAY
The representatives of the St. John 

Railway Company appeared at City Hall 
this morning to discuss with the commis
sioners the iJlans for the Kane’s corner ex
tension but owing to the pressure of other 
business their meeting was postponed un
til three o’clock this afternoon.

REV. MR. BEER DEAD.
A telegram received in the city this 

morning brought the sad news that W. 
W. Beer of Toronto-had died there early 
today. He was a bfother of Mrs. Dein- 
etadt wife of Rev. Tv J. Deinstadt of this 
city. Mr. Deinstadt will leave for Toronto 
this evening to attend the funeral.

The Model Millinery Co., successors to 
Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29 Canter
bury street, are continuing their sale of 
trimmed hats at $1.25, untrimmed at 25c., I 
fancy feathers and flowers at 10c., and 
have added a line of 5 inch ribbons at 10

Great feature triumph, “The 
Captives,” in two reels, at Gem 
today ; also John Bunny as 

I “McShane, the Matchmaker.”

■TRY1

I'WHeaa Good TX»n*s me sold-

Royal Balsam», King St. Main St. Haymarket Sq.
of Canadian Whitë Pine. 

You will find it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough 
syrups.

25 P. C. DISCOUNT 
We are giving 20 per cent, discount off 

our regular prices on all orders for re- 
silvering knives forks and spoons. ’Save 
money by letting us have your order now. 
—xT.Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

Sale of Mill-Ends or Remnants of Gray Cotton
A special lot of lightweight Cottton 36im and 38in wide, 

just the thing for Quilt Linings selling for 5 l-2c. yd.
Also Ends from 27in wide to 60m from 5c to 10c yd.

CARLETON’ S. Cor. Waterloo end Brussels Sts.

M 25c Bottle, at
THE ROYAL PHARMACYTHE HORSEMEN.

The meeting of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club to have been held last night 
was adjourned until tomorrow night at 
eight o’cIock in the Painters' Hall, in 
Charlotte street.

GILMOUR’SEXCLÜ^ÊfAGENCY 20th
CENTUky pRAND CLOTHING

47 King street.

68 KING STREET £5

January Bargains in 
Furniture

Foley's Stove Linings That Last 
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

M»te Appointment bt Mill or Telephone 
For Having Week Done.

fenwick d. Foley

“Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven"
V ■ ....... >

THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW.
At the Star Theatre, North End, this 

evening and Thursday, the great. British 
war spectacle “The Relief of Lucknow,” 
will be the big special feature. This is a 
wonderfufly thrilling patriotic drama by 
the Edison Co. who so successfully repro
duced the Charge of the Light Brigade.

I

Grand Clearance Sale Of 
Clothing

and 15c. per yard, worth double. Open 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

FISHING THROUGH ICE 
Fishing through the ice on the Kenne- 

beccasis river was begun yesterday for the 
first time this winter, and those who 
daring enough to take the chance on the 
thin ice were fairly well rewarded, for the 
run of gaspereaux was quite encouraging. 
In some places the ice was little more than 
an inch thick.
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You can save money by taking advantage of the reduced 
prices we are offering on Parlor Suites, Brass Beds, China Chairs, 
etc. We. must get clear of these goods quickly.

Tô Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th. CLAN MACKENZIE.
The members of the Ladies Auxiliary of 

Clan Mackenzie last evening installed of- 
. ficers for the ensuing term, at a largely at- 
j tc-nd'ed meeting. The installation cere- 
j monies were conducted by Mrs. G. G. 
Corbet, and Miss Lowry, past lady chief. 
The following were installed:—Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, worthy lady chief; pianist, Mrs. 
J. S. Malcolm ; past lady chief , Mrs. H. L- 
McGowan ; chaplain, Miss A. S. Cameron; 
secretary, Mrs. S. Z. Fowler: treasurer, 
Mrs. Bingham; seneschal, Miss E. Corbet; 
senior conductor. Miss Campbell ; assistant 
conductor. Mrs. Wilkinson; gtjard, Mrs.W. 
Simon. The members of Clan Mackenzie 
are «planning on a banquet on January 24 
in Bond s restaurant in Kmg street in 
honor of Burns.

TELEPHONE MAHER 
POSTPONED; NOTICE 

WAS NOT SUFFICIENT

were
-k

Balance of Our Men’s Overcoats. Sale Price $ 10. to $ 18. each 
Wen’s Suits Latest Models,. New Cloths. Prices ranging from $10.50 

to $16,50. Also a few youths suits.
«Ladies’ Cdats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up,
^Ladies’ and Gent's Raincoats Latest American Models.

;
.<

$25.00 parlor suits five pieces, 
reduced prices, $20.00. 
Furnish your home cosy 
aed enjoy the comforts of this

Brass Beds are all guaranteed 

or your money back,

Brass Beds, satin finish, from

$14.40 up'

STILL MISSING.
There is no trace of the woman pa- : 

tient who yesterday morning escaped from 
the provincial hospital, Lancaster. Search- 
ing parties have been looking but without I 
avail. She is short and dark, and wears j 
the usual garb of the hospital patient,1 
light gingham dress of blue and white, ! 
with no heavier outer clothing. It was said j 
today that she had been seen going I 
through Faimlle yesterday.

now
2:

i.i The application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, which was tr> be 
heard by the New Brunswick Public Utili
ties Commission this morning, was not 
dealt with and the hearing was postponed 
until March 28. /

The company applied for permission to 
group their exchange» in classes according 
to the number of stations, with uniform 
rates for each class. As the number of 
instruments in an exciyuige increased to 
the required number the rates would be 
increased automatically. The classification 
proposed was as follows: Class A. 2,000 
and upwards; class B, 400 to 2,000; Class 
C, 100 to 400, arid class D, under 100.

When the date for the hearing was1 
fixed the board ordered publication of no
tice of the hearing in ten newspapers in 
various parts of the province, but one of 
these papers, the Carleton Sentinel, had 
mot published the notice more than once, 
and the board felt, therefore, that their 

•instructions not haying been carried out, 
they could not legally’ fiea^r the applica-

A new application, pc tfae same purport, 
was tl^en filed by the company and a 
hearing fixed for March 28. Publication 
of notice for this hearing was ordered to 
be made by posting notjçes in the post of
fice of each community in which the com
pany has an exchange, of which there 
forty-one.

Chairman. G. O. D. Otty presided and 
there were present Commissioners Felix 
Michaud and A. B. Connell,. Secretary F. 
P. Robinson and for the applicants, A. W. 
Benentt, W. A. Ewing, H. P. Robinson 
and Otty Fraser. \

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., life.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 160 Union Street

■

AMLAND BROS. LTD.i+he olive oil eroia 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION The Model Millinery Co. having purchas- j 
cd the entire stock and good will of the 
retail business formerly carried on by ( 
Messrs. Washburn, Nagle & Earle, Ltd., 
will open up for business on Monday, 13, 
with a gigantic sale of all fall goods; all 
trimmed hats, $1.25; all untrimmed hate, 
at 25c. ; all flowers, at 10c; all wings and i 
fancy feathers in black, white and colors, j 
10c. Sale will continue for a short time ! 
only.

PERSONALS 19 Waterloo Street ?

A Pain In The Side Mrs. Milton Elliott Perkins (nee Mc- 
1,-eod) will be at home to her friends on 
Wednesday afternoon and eveningX Janu
ary 15, 1913, at her residence, 278 Prince 
street, West End.

Mrs. St. Clair Douglas will receive her 
friends on Friday afternoon and evening 
Jan. 17, at Mrs. Gibbs’, 315 City Road.

Friends of George A. Estey of Kennedy 
street will regret to learn that he is ill 
at, his home there.

Dr. Thomas H. Lunnèy return eti 
city this morning from Montreal where he 
has.been doing post graduate work.

Miss Hattie S. Mills returned yesterday 
from Boston where’ she was visiting 
friends.

Prof. L.W. Titus is seriously ill at his 
residence. Paddock street.

Miss Hazel M. Comeau, who has been 
visiting her father, Harry Comeau, Hay- 
market square, left last evening for Wor
cester to resume her studies at the City 
Hospital.

Gerald Anglin, second son of Dr. Anglin, 
of Lancaster, has accepted a position with 
Nobbs & Hyde, Montreal, and left last 
evening on the Pacific express. Members 
of Company A, 62nd Regiment, were pres
ent at the station to say farewell to Mr. 
Anglin and wish him success in his new 
position.

Count de Bury went out last night on 
the Montreal express en route to Winni-

Oyster Stew 25 Cts Clam Stew 
2°Soid and*S

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room. 158 Union Street. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c

LUMBERMEN’S PLEA capital, and in various and sundry ways fat
tened and prospered upon American indus
tries to the detriment and loss of Ameri
can interests. This is what it has accom
plished and this much will be multiplied 
in behalf of Canadian interests if 
peal the present duty.”

Other briefs have also been filed by the 
American lumbermen and in the main, 
while lacking its grandiloquence they fol
low along the lines of that of Mr. White- 
head. One filed by the Goodyear Lumber 
Company of Buffalo, N.* Y., sums up the 
situation in the curt and rather unkindly 
phrase ’’Talk of possible reduction in 
prices by reason of any possible change in 
the tariff reducing or removing entirely 
the duty on lumber from Canada is bun- 
come.”

Will be quickly relieved by MOORE’S 
MUSTARD OIL. Try it for COLD IN 
THI CHEST, instead of a mustard poul
tice!! It relieves Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, Lame
ness quickly. It stays put, Be not deceiv
ed. there is no other like it. If you can
not *get it from your druggist, 'phone Main 
47 'and we will- promptly send -it

Lunch 1—20.
j watch liable to duty under the tariff on 

BURIED TODAY. I its re-importation into the United States.
The funeral of John McAllister took jin this way, the American manufacturer 

place this afternoon from his late home was protected from undue competition 
in Duke street. Funeral sen-ices were con- j with his own manufactures, 
ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and in- "It would be easy to obtain the watches 
terment was in Femhill. abroad and send tbOm back without dials”

The body of Robert J. Anderson, who Mr. Keene explained, “but the difficulty 
died in Boston, was brought to the city would be in getting the dials in the United 
on the Boston express today. The funeral. States. In order to do that successfully 
took place from the depot and interment !you would have to enter the dial manu- 
was in Femhill. Funeral services were ; facture business.” 
conducted by Rev. W. Rose.

you re-

VA7A NTED—Board in nice private fam
ily in good locality. Apply “K. E.,” 

Times Office. 494-1—16

to the

■ROOMS and Board, corner Wall and 
Canon streets. 493-1—29■1:

J^OST—On January 14th, on ' Princess, 
Charlote or Coburg streets, part of 

a gold watch fob. Reward if returned to 
Vassie & Company, Limited, King street.

498-1—17.

MOORE S DRUG STORE
3105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Rlchmeaâ
Yfcoee Main 47.
Fsrrice Prompt. ; Mr. Keene suggested the substitution of 

! the existing specific rates of the Payne 
I tariff bill in a general ad valorem rate on 
all grades of thirty per oent. In regard to 
re-imported watches, the duty might be 
twenty per cent, on the improvements ef
fected abroad.

Instances Given

are
THE OLIVEOIL STORE SEvEN DAY CLEARANCE SALE.

Announcement, is made in this issue of 
the annual January clearance sale of dry 
goods at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, cor
ner King street, to commence on Saturday, 
the 18th and to last seven days, ending Sa
turday the 25th. This is the season’s great 
bargain time to make room for spring

RSALE—Household furniture, by 
private sale; family leaving city( En

quire 50 Harrison street. CONDENSED DESPATCHESBIRTHS 500-1—17

^pWO Conecting Rooms for light house
keeping; central location. Enquire of 

Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

C^EIGflrîQN-Ôn Tuesday, Jan: 14, 
1913, to Mr., and Mrs. Clifford C. Creigh- 

daughter.
EVANS—On Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 

R./Roy Evans, a daughter.

New \ork, Jan. 15—Charles Brandon 
Booth of Montclair, son of General Bai- 
lington Booth, head of the Volunteers of 
America, and Mies Naomi Sutherland 
Bailey of Lockport, N. Y., were married 
today. He is twenty-five years old. She

Washington, Jan. lJ^-Dr. Richardson 
testified before the money trust today that 
in his opinion William Rockefeller would 
be able to testify for an hour or two. He 
added, however, were he Mr. Rockefeller’s 
physician he would endeavor to protect 
against such a strain.

New \ork, Jan. 15—Fifty thousand 
flaming red posters distributed in some 
000 girls dress and shirtwaist factories to
day turned nearly 40,000 more workers into 
the rames of the strikers in the garment 
making trades, now numbering nearly 200.- 
000. The posters were the official call for 
a strike among the dress and waist makers.

Ion. a Specific instances of the sale of Waltham 
goods. All goods in stock will have a cut ! watches cheaper in England than they 
sale price during this period. A marked were sold in the United States were given 
saving on every purchase and sweeping re- by Mr. Keene. He had formerly, he said, 
ductions on all winter goods. Further de- paid $10 in London for the movement sold’ 
tails in tomorrow evening’s papers. for $17.30 in the United States. Another

which was sold here for $41.80 went there 
for $30.

A statement by the witness that the 
meetings are being held here. This morn- Payne tariff had increased duties brought 
ing the board of church literature met as j him into sharp conflict with the Republi- 
did the committee on the ordination of i can members of the committee. But Mr. 
candidates. Meetings of committees sched-1 Kitchins, a Democrat, was quickly to the 
uled for this afternoon are the board of j rescue with a mass of important returns 
finance, rural deans, educational board and ; and it was in the midst of a wordy 
the sub-committee on missions. The King-1 wrangle that Mr. Keene again took his 
don memorial committee will meet this, seat, 
evening. Tomorrow there will be meet
ings of the committees on the up-keep of 
the cathedral, the superannuation of the 
clergy and the executive.

499-1—22

■Tht Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
fpO LET—Small flat on Erin street. Apply 

65 Elliott Row/ 506-1—22.

DEATHS TJOARDING and Lodging; moderate 
rates, 219 King street East; Phone 

503-1—22

peg.
Mrs. Frederick Ryan and Miss K. Ryan, 

of Sackville. Misses Mary and Margaret 
O’Leary of Richibucto, W. Macaulay of 
Lunenburg, J. Edwards of Londonderry, 
Mr. and Mrs E. B. Elderkin of Amherst, 
Miss Gertrude T. Seeley of St. John and 
W. Watkins of Halifax were registered at 
the Canadian High Commissioner’s office 
in London in the week of January 4.

John R. McLean of Boston is in the city 
for the first time in twenty years and will 

* visit to his former home in St.

Main 612-11. Satisfaction In 
Diamond Buying
Depends on the confidence 
you have in the dealer from 
whom you buy.

Unless you are an expert you 
cannot tell whether a Diamond 
is entirely free from flaws, 
whether it is perfectly cut, or 
whether the color is what it 
should be, even if you examine 
the stone under a magnifying 
glass.

When you buy Diamonds 
here we tell you exactly what 
they are, the quality, the color, 
and just what the stone is. 

no risks.

We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
prices are most reasonable.

TSLLEY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
Ütù inst., William .Lilley, in the 64th 
year of his . age, leaving his wife, four 
sons atid-two daughters to mourn.

The fuserai will take- place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residency, in Cranston avenue. No flowers, 
by iequest.

SPENCE—In this city, on the 14th inst., 
Vlrs. Eliza Spence, widow of George 
Spence*

Funefal on Thursday at Cumberland 
Point, N* B.; funeral service this evening 
it 8.30 o’clock at her late residence, 20 
Kennedy street.

CRAIG—At her residence, Newcastle, 
in Thursday morning, Jan. 9, Mrs. Chris- 
opber Craig, aged 82

C. OF E. SYNOD.
Church of England Synod quarterly

JOHNSON EXPLAINS
Chicago, Jan 15—Jack Johnson, who was

interrupted at Battle Creek, Mich., yes
terday while on his way to Toronto, de
spite the terms of a bail bond holding 
him within the jurisdiction of the court at 
Chicago^ gave a satisfactory explanation 
to Judge Carpenter today. He was not 
surrendered

Ipay a 
George.

Jack H. Marr, son of H. G. Marr, will 
leave today to attend the New York au
tomobile show.

Woodstock Press 
J. Boyer of Victoria left St 
Tuesday nigfit for “Grassmere,” Bermuda, 
via New Ybrk, where they will spend a 
month or more.

The Transcona, Man., Times tells of the 
election of George B. Ferris, formerly of 

councillor for

Lumber
iThe American lumberman has taken 

his last stand. At Monday’s hearing he 
| stated his fears of a Canadian invasion of 
1 hi*3 markets. He spoke loudly of his need 
j ot‘ protection from oriental labor in the 
i Canadian northwest in justification of his 
I position, he has now filed his brief before 
the committee.

\V ith plaintive eloquence he asks 
that the Canadian be kept out by retain
ing the present duty of $1.50 a thousand 
feet on rough lumber.

Tliis is the

LATE SHIPPING-Mr. aüd Mrs. Fred 
John on BUN'S SAVAGE 

ATTACK ON REV.
MR. GORDON IN HOUSE

on thg $30,000 bonds covering 
his appearance to answer charges of vio
lating the Mann act, but was given up on 
a $5,000 bond covering a charge qf smug
gling. The $30,000 bond was allowed to 
stand, and the pugilist was given time to 
secure a new bond on the smuggling 
charge.

Crowds gathered in front of the

years.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
1Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Schr Viola Pearl, 23. Wad- 
lin, Beaver harbor and cld.

Cleared Today.
S S Ocaino, 1172, Coffin, West Indiee. 
Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 

City Island.

» V Springhill, York Co., as 
Ward 3 of that town and also as a mem
ber of the school board. Mr. Ferris is a 

of William B. Ferris, millwright, of

I
American lumberman's last 

stand, declases Z. W. Whitehead, of Wil
mington, in his brief. And of what will 
happen if the duty is removed and the 
Canadian enters more freely, Mr. White- 
nead can only speak in tones of despond
ent awe. Here is his prophecy, taken 
verbatim from his brief:—

"Around the hearth stone and fire sides 
of the hundred and one humble cottage 
homes and hovels surrounding the innum
erable saw and planing mills from one 
end of this cbmitry to the other are hun
dreds and thousands of honest

gov
ernment building to see the pugilist, and 
it required a half dozen bailiffs to clear 
Judge Carpenter’s court room.

u ohnson is under $30,000 bonds to 
wer to charges of violating the Mann 
white slave act. He told the count that he 
had no intention of evading trial. He 
wanted to talk with Tom Flanagan.

"But you shipped two automobiles, 
didn't you?" inquired Judge Carpenter.

Johnson said that was true, but that lie 
had merely intended to enjoy a few days 
vacation before shipping them back to 
Chicago.

Springhill, York Co., where lie was born 
in 1875.

Mrs. James B. Crane of Sussex, passed 
through the city at noon today on her re
turn home after a visit to New York and 

She was accompanied by Miss

Bookkeepers ! 
Stenographers !

IVDo your eyes tire ? Do you 
have headaches or dull paiûs 
o^er yotir èÿès ? Œf so. your 

es are under constant 
; -strain and can only be re- 
I lieved by proper glasses.

Consult us today.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—In his speech in the 
legislature yesterday on the MacDonald 
bye-election, Premier Roblin referred to 
Rev. Charles XV. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
whom lie described as a “political parson." 
He declared that a parson who descended 
from the pulpit to mix up in party poli
tics deserved all he got. Speaking of the 
resolutions condemning the MacDonald 
election methods passed by the Presbyteri
an Synod at Brandon, he declared they 
had been “introduced by the machinations 
of a designing political parson who con
doned and approved of this (Liberal) de
bauchery.”

“I repeat that this resolution was en
gineered by Rev. Gordon to besmirch and 
injure the government of this province. I 
charge him today with being the man who 
supports corruption and immorality and 
the degenerate conditions of which I have 
submitted ample and sufficient proof to 
convince any reasonable man."

The premier termed li. L. Richardson, 
the defeated candidate in Macdonald, “the 
essence of irresponsible political excres
cence.”

aiLf- 1
The Albert Oil ShaletYOU take (Victoria Colonist)

The statement that a large oil-sliaie 
in New Brunswick ha* been sold to the 
British government serves to direct atten
tion anew to the remarkable history of 
the Albert County mineral deposits. There 
was found at one time in that county a 
great deal of what was known a* Albert- 
ite, a mineral resembling coal, but 
ently a solidified oil 
a considerable extent and was manufac
tured into an illuminating oil. It occur
red in pockets.

When the Pennsylvania oil fields 
discovered the use of Albertite was aban 
doned, because oil made from it could 
compete in price with petroleum. For 
many years the people of that part of 
Canada looked for a revival of the oil in
dustry and it seems to be at hand. Nat
ural gas is yielded by the formation in 
which the oil is found, and is being used 
commercially on a constantly increasing 
scale.

Boston.
Anna Woods, of New York. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Connor, of New 
York, arrived in the city today on a visit.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came to 
the city today from Fredericton.

Ml. and Mrs. Robert J. Murphy re
turned today after a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canada. .

Thomas Kohh, secretary of the Ship- 
Federation, arrived from Montreal at

i
area

yeomanry
earning their livelihood by the sweat of 
their brow, with five times as many help
less women and little children dependent 
upon them, in blisful ignorance of the far- 
reaching and disastrous results of this 
pending danger now hovering about their 
heads.

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son appar- 
ït was mineral to

| D. BOTANER Uranipm Passengers 1pmg 
noon today.

Alderman Win. Cruikshank of Frederic
ton is in the city today.

Fred H. Trifts will leave this_ evening 
visit to Boston and New York.

Optometrist * and' Optician
38 Do6k street

'! New York. Jan. 15—Paesengem from the 
tv 8. Uranium, stranded on tile rocks hear 
Halifax were to reach New York at 5.45 
oVlock this lijorning over the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroad, but for ! 
some reason unexplained (lid not come in 
at that hour. Thirty-five first-class and !
thirty Steerage passengers are in. the lot. j chi Jall 15_Bo„ds submitted for 
11 lends, relatn os. immigration officiale ! 6
and representatives of aid societies, num- Glp release of Frank M. Ryan, L. h. liouli- 
bering in all about 500 gathered before ! ban and William Schupe, sentenced to 
daxvn at the Grand Central station 
meet the arrivals, hut after a three hour*,’ 
wait, concluded that there had been a 
change in train connections. Uranium line 
officials said they could not account for 
the delay.

Two hundred and seventy-two of the 
Uranium's 600 passengers are hooked for 
New York. Jt was expected that all would 
arrive by tonight.

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John. N. B. ■I“1 o take advantage of them in their in
nocence and solitude, denied, as many of 
them are, of the blessings of society, and 
other advantages so common to most of 
us, and directly or indirectly rob them of 
the food with which their mouths are fed 
and the raiment with which their bodies 
are being clothed, while in the discharge 
of their duties, would be a crime against 
humanity, a sin in the sight of God, and 
< onstitute an act of bad faith that would 

; bring down upon the heads of those re- 
; sponsible for all such the curse of not only 
the present but generations yet unborn.

“Indeed, if it developed a school of an
archists and socialists such as began the 
great crusades of the past "which finally re
sulted in the overthrow of wdiole empires 
and kingdoms, no one should be surprised 
for it would only be a case of history re
peating itself, : sowing the winds and reap
ing the whirlwind.

“What has the reduction of the duty ac
complished?” The brief queries further, 
and itself supplies the answer. “I will tell 
you. It lias enabled the Canadian manu
facturers to supply American markets in 
part, substituting oriental labor for Am
erican labor, foreign capital ft» • American

ITHE WAR SITUATION Bonds For Ryan Not Accepted

Almond Scented
CASTILE SOAP

London, Jan. 15—Today’s meeting of the 
tbassadors wras devoted chiefly to a dis- 
sion ôfHhê méans of putting a brake 
the threatened resumption of the war 
he Balkans. Breathing time has been 
n by a decision of the plenjpotentiar- 
of Balkan allies to .delay further 

tion ufttil the Turkish government had 
full opportunity for the discussion of 
note to be presented this week by the 

«vers and also !• Wply to it.
Sofia, Jan. 15—-Step Ferdinand and the 
•mbers of the started at mid-
:ht for Mustapha PaFxv, They will meet, 
vàet town, General Savc$J> the c .-mifisnd» 
tn-chief, and the commanders of the 
tv Bulgarian armies.

*° prison
port-alion of dynamite, were disapproved 
by District Attorney Charles W. Miller j
of Indianapolis in the United States eir- ~ . .
vu it court of appeals here today. Bonds v^TCultCQ to be the purest âila 
tor $30,00:) for the release of Charles X. I 
Beum of Minneapolis were approved'. Mr. j 
Miller declared that the property scheduled 
foi the bonds oi Ryan, Houlihan and '
Schupe did not aggregate more than $37.- 
501, while property worth $200.000 should ! 
have been scheduled. Attorneys for the j 
Chicago labor leaders said they would 
ita.uke another effort to obtain the required

for conspiracy in the illegal trans-

FINAL STAGES OF ONE AT A TIME.
A justice of the peace was holding court 

in a little Missouri town. One of the at
tending counsel held against him an old 
grudge. While the justice was delivering 
an opinion he was interrupted by the 
braying of a jackase» without.—

“What noise is that?” shouted the 
tiee, full of suspicion that the unfriendly 
attorney was putting up a job on him.

“It is only the echo of the court your 
Honor," said the attorney, smiling.

Not in the least disconcerted, the jus
tice resumed his delivery. Soon, however, 
the attorney interposed with technical ob
jections, just as the jackas* brayed again.

“Hold on?’’ retorted the retaliating jus
tice; “one at a time, if you please.”

HOME RULE BILLbest Soap made in France j
I

15c. a cake London. Jan. 15—The home rule bill en
tered upon fte final stages this afternoon. 
When this iaat debate has been conclud
ed, which must be by tomorrow night, the 
measure will be paired on to the House of 

' Lords.
■ On the formal motion being introduced 
today that the home rule bill be now read 

: a third time. Arthur J. Balfour, presented 
! to the house the official Unionist motion 
' tor its rejection.

■
We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 

Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today. 
We have a few Christmas numbers left 

i ! which we ate clearing at reduced prices. 
Call and see them.

You know very well that chililrvii arv I '* ■ WJ. iNOHltiRUP. 23 Pffrffdisa 
t allowed in any of my Hats."

sureties. GILBERT'S GROCERY'Move out, sir? Why. what huvi
ne?”

I Toronto. Ont.. Jan, 15—Matilda l.a 
France is dying at the house of refuge in 
Bnunpton. She is a full blooded Indian, 
aged i0lJ

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Alain 812. .Row. ’Phone Main 42S-31.
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